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Intro: [CM7 |    | GM7 |    :] The life in her  
 

[CM7] eyes .... inviting me [GM7] near....I’m anxious. I'm  
[CM7] trembling...this chance I've re[GM7]vered...the warmth of her 
[CM7] touch ... I've so longed to [GM7] feel ..... with each gentle  
ca[CM7]ress ... my love'll re[GM7]veal 
 

Build:                                                                              to a sigh    
 [Em Em7] A [Em] pre[Em7]lude [A7] to a [A9] sigh [A7 A9] 
                                                 her lips touching mine 
 [FM7] is [FM9] her [FM7] lips [CM7i] touching mine 

                                                                                                       to this dream       
 [Em Em7] A [Em] post[Em7]script [A7] to this [A9] dream [A7 A9] 
 [FM7] hearts [FM9] meet, [FM7] skip [CM7i] beat, end  
 [D] scene [D] ... her features 
 

cas[CM7]cade... My fingers ex[GM7]plore... In their search for  
for[CM7]ever..... they’ll search never [GM7] more 
 

Build:                                                                              to a sigh    
 [Em Em7] A [Em] pre[Em7]lude [A7] to a [A9] sigh [A7 A9] 
                                          her lips touching mine 
 [FM7] is [FM9] her [FM7] lips [CM7i] touching mine 

                                                                                                           to this scene  
 [Em Em7] A [Em] post[Em7]script [A7] to this [A9] scene [A7 A9] 
 [FM7] eyes [FM9] meet [FM7] in[CM7i]side our  
 [D] dream….. my 

 

Chorus:       
[CM7] lips are where my [GM7i] love lies waiting  
My heart   
[CM7i] My kiss re[GM7i]veals my heart 
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Be known 
[CM7] Truth be known as [GM7i] I sigh faintly  
My love 
[CM7i] My love echoes [GM7] as we  

 

Instrumental Verse: [CM7] part [      | GM7 |    :] 
 

Build:                                                                              to a sigh    
 [Em Em7] A [Em] pre[Em7]lude [A7] to a [A9] sigh [A7 A9] 
                                          her lips touching mine 
 [FM7] is [FM9] her [FM7] lips [CM7i] touching mine 

                                                                                                           to this scene 
 [Em Em7] A [Em] post[Em7]script [A7] to this [A9] scene [A7 A9] 
 [FM7] eyes [FM9] meet [FM7] in[CM7i]side our  
 [D] dream….. my 

 

Chorus:       
[CM7] lips are where my [GM7i] love lies waiting  

 My heart   
[CM7i] My kiss re[GM7i]veals my heart 
Be known 
[CM7] Truth be known as [GM7i] I sigh faintly  
My love 
[CM7i] My love echoes as we [GM7i] part... my  
[CM7] lips are where my [GM7i] love lies waiting  

 My heart   
[CM7i] My kiss re[GM7i]veals my heart 
Be known 
[CM7] Truth be known as [GM7i] I sigh faintly  
My love 
[CM7i] My love echoes [GM7] as we  

 

Instrumental Exit: [CM7] part [     | GM7 |    :] 
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